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fS/¥INT7P'/frO;L.
|^gTHE CITY CONDENSED.

-7i-St. Paul .'grove of Druids will hold a
'••*-picnic at Wildwecd tomorrow.
•*- -^:"Senator John Llcyd; of Le Sueur
*county, called at the state auditor's of-

fice yesterday..;.
-^7' Gov. Clough. yesterday received . the
/.\u25a0".resignation of Lieut. Allen, of Battery.
.-iA, which- he accepted.
.->' s The -iWoman's Suffrage association
:"holds a- meeting this afternoon at 3 p.
_*:__'.,' at" the -residence' of Mrs. D. C.

Reid, 30 Iglehart street.. -'.*?.*
Secretary Bertram, of the state dairy

and fool commission, has returned
from -.-; \u25a0**•"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-' vacation,: and is at
the usual piace in the capitol building.

An Ice cream sociable was held last
night by the ladies of the King Street

: Methodist church, at the residence of
Mrs. E. C. Horsnell, of 348 Baker street.
The affair was a very great success.

At 8:45 p. m. yesterday fire damaged
a one-story frame residence on Aurora

: avenue, near the . comer of Jay street,
to tho extent of $100. The house be-

- longed to a Mr. Tarbox. -
A Demorest silver medal contest will

be given at Como chapel, corner Hatch
and Churchill streets, this evening at
8 o'clock. The contestants are seven

*\u25a0•• young ladles of Warrendale and Como.
In connection with the recitations
there will be a musical programme.

The Minnesota Historical society has
.received .by gift from Hon. J V.
Brower twenty copies of "Prehistoric
Man at the headwaters of the Missis-
sippi River;" from Eugene A. Smith,
state geologist of Alabama, twelve re-
ali,.-TeerM htdl e-rspho TAOAAAA
ports and one map of geological sur-
vey of Alabama; by purchase, Vol. 2,
American Church History . Roman
Catholics, by Rev. Thomas O'Goiman.

PERSONAL" POINTERS.

Hotel Metropolitan— L. Shanks,
M. D., Manitoba ; John Cort, D. .B.
"Worthington, Chicago; E. Mozart,
Mrs. Brinkley, J. F. Sullivan. L. P.
Hicks, New York; E. B. Tidd and fam-
ily, Cleveland, O.; O. B. Goddard, Tu-
opi, S. D. ; E. H. Brewster, Wibank,
Mont.; T. H. Solger, Louisville, Ky.

Ax the Ryan— James Agnew, Kansas
City; P. F. Munson, Boston; E. A. Car-
roll and wife, Erie, Pa.; J. R. Myers,
Galveston; R. G. McCaw, Louisville; J.
G. Hickley, Grand Rapids; John W.
Marshall, Toledo; C. F. Martin, Dcs
Moines; W.H. Thomas and wife, Louis-
ville; G. M. Chamberlain, P. B. Palmer,
S. L. Eisendrath, T. W. McKeen, Chi-
cago; W. V.T. Clark and wife, Canton;
J. H. Irish, Detroit, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Quinn, Wells; I. Marks,
Leavenworth: E. O. Ward, Muncle; W.
C. Hammond, New York; A. Spelrs, St.
Louis; J. P. Morris, Philadelphia; H.
T. Mathers, Cleveland; M. C. Johnston,
Sidney, O.

At the Merchants'— E. D. Strong, H.
M. Middlemen, Jamestown; P. H.
Rourke, Lisbon, N. D. ; R. M. Hastings,
H. W. Parvey, R. L. Guerin, G. C.
Varney. Chicago; W. H. McWilliams.

I
Reynolds, N. D. ; A. A. Warren, Grand
Forks; W. N. Roach, Larimore; G. L.
Dobson, Dcs Moines ; W. O. Morrison, .
Davenport; W. L. Rickard, Dickinson;
G. N. , Hiderschide, A. Comstock, Ar-
cadia, Wis.; George A. Wood, Miles
City, Mont.: H. T. Griswold, ChatsSeld;
James Conlin.Kalispel, Mont. ; J. Stone,
Watertown, Wis. ; B. Seidendorf , Mil-
waukee; W. A. Van Brunt, Horlcon,
Wis. ; L. E. White and family, Cloquet.

At the Windsor— T. A. Dunlava,
Crookston ; J. H. Neilson, J. S. Boyer,
M. McNeil. Chicago; F. C. Murphy,
St Lpuis; E R. Duffy, Omaha; W. M.
Harriman, Boston; L P. Hunt, Man-
kato; Willard Comstock, Moorhead;
P. G. Spangler, Cleveland; J. L. Noyes,
Faribault; J. E. Monroe, Milwaukee;
John O. Parry and wife, Mankato;
F. L. Landes. Greencastle, Ind.; L. F.
Farmer, J. A. Gamman, Chicago. '>?**"-

T\u25a0- Do Yon Feel Depressed?

Use .• Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

It invigorates the nerves, stimulates
digestion and relieves mental depres-
sion." Especially valuable to tired
brain-workers.

THEY ADJOURNED TO LATER.

The City Enumerators Failed to
Enumerate Themselves.

A meeting of\u25a0; the state enumerators.. who had taken the census of St. Paul
was held at the senate chamber in the
state capitol last night. Only about

I
a dozen" cf the? enumerators were pres-
ent, 'and because of the small attend-
ance the* business which the meeting

had been called to transact was de-
ferred -until next Saturday evening,
when another attempt will be made
to bring the St. Paul enumerators to-
gether. Just what this business is !
none of the people present last night
would state. "Wait until Saturday

, evening," said J. R. Steiner, "and we
will give you all the information you
want" And that was all the reporter
could get out of any of them. Evi-
dently some of the leading spirits have
a movement on foot that they' desire
to nurse in secret until such time as
it may serve their purpose to give the

•.public a tip as to its character.

EXTREMELY SAD DEATH.

"Mm, Frank J. Tourtelat Dies

?*.:-? while East on a Visit.
Frank J. Tourtelat, superintendent

of the dining car service on the North-
crn Pacific road, will have the sym-
pathy of a wide circle of friends and. acquaintances, because? of; the death

".'of his wife. Mrs. Tourtelat had gone j
to New Hampshire for a visit to rela-

. tives in Laconia. Her visit had not
extended over a week or two -when
she was taken sick, and despite the
best . medical attention and most so-
licitous care, . death conquered.

DI7GAY REMAINS.

Ills Rope Walking Is Very Popu-

- -.* lar.
The attendance at Como this week,

•drawn by the wire rope performances
of Prof. Dugay, have been so marked
that his services are to be* retained forthe remainder of the week. Dugay willgive two exhibitions today, at 4 and
8:30. The professor, in his particular
line, is without an equa». Watson'scelebrated band will be there this

• week. The W. T. Carleton Opera com-
' pany is giving "The Bohemian Girl" atLake Harriet this week. Miss Alberta

Fisher, a Minneapolis singer, well
known in this city, is taking the part
of the Gypsy, and has made a hit.

Praise for McGinnis.Praise for McGinnis.
Secretary McGinnis, of the Commer-

cial club, felt highly elated yesterday
over the fact that he had received posi-
tive assurance from two Chicago-St
Paul lines to grant him the much de-
sired $5 excursions from points in Illi-. !*• is and lowa during state fair week
This promise was made regardless of

• what other lines may do in the matter
and assures at least a large attendanceof visitors from these two states, who
should see Minnesota at her best. The-other lines willget together this week
,and the feeling is that all will grant a

$•> excursion rate for at least one day
of the state fair. - .
-• '

ANITCHKOFF PALACE,
ST. PETKHSBUItG, "DEC. 6, ISOI.

"her KiJESTf, EMPRESS marie
FEODQROWA, finding great bene-
fitfrom the use of your tonic-

• w;ne. requests that a case of 50W.-NE, REQUESTS THAT A CASE OF 50
bottles YIN M.RIANIbe SENT IM-
MEDIATELY, aderessed TO HER

'-. MAJESTY THE EMPRESS."
'•-.

*y Anitchkoff Pafaee,\u25a0 Anitchkoff Palace,
.To Mr, MARIANI.7 St. Petersburg, Russia,

41 Boulevard Haussmann, . -7*7 •
;

Paris, France.

7/.77iV7 .**'.The Idecl Tonic Wine.""The Ideal Tonic Wine."
Fortifies, Nourishes and Stimulates

; the Body and Brain.
It restores Health, Strength, Energy

77 V 7., and Vitality. 7 ;
..- Am.i Suhstit-jtions. ,--.- Ask for "YinMariani" at illDrepgij'j

For Descriptive Book withPortraits and testi-
mony cfnoted Celebrities, write to

>/;'; ?7,v MARIANI£ CO., 52 T7. lsth St., tinI::*-, jMARIANI& CO., 52 W. 15.1. £t., ticvlzA.- I\»**.lK'41 IM. iliumnann. >
I*"-*-''!; 2:3 UiSvsd in*--' .

Bamiilfi^T LIGHTS
WILL SOON*; BE PLACED .IN THE

BUSINESS CENTERS OF THE

CITY.

ALDERMEN TAKE ACTION

LOOKING. TO ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ON SEVERAL IMPORTANT

STREETS. '. "

DOG ORDINANCE VERY DEAD.

School Budg-et Is Passed*-- Aide
man Murphy Gets 7 Afterman Murphy Gets After

Comptroller 31cCardyi -

At last the business streets of the
city of St. Paul are to be lighted

after dark. Electric arc lights of
2,000 candle power .are .to. be .substi-
tuted for the pale and sickly gas
jets that only deepen the gloom that
now hangs over the down-town*
streets. The brilliant metamorphosis
in store for. the city* will transform
the inky blackness-? of these? thor-
oughfares into avenues of beaming
light. Such will be the consequence
cf the action of the board of alder-
men last night, provided the assem-
bly concurs with it, and there is lit-
tle reason to doubt that it will.

The board passed a resolution, in-
troduced by Aid. Brady, which in-
structs the St. Paul Gas. Light com-
pany to place arc lights 0f'2,000 can-
dle power at every street crossing
on the followingstreets:

Fourth street, from Jackson street
to Seven corners; Fifth and Sixth
streets, from Jackson street to Sev-
enth street, and Wabasha and St.
Peter streets, from Third street to
College avenue. .... 7777-..

The resolution also instructs the
gas company to discontinue all the
gas lamps on those streets between
the points named, and likewise
such gas lamps on the intersecting
streets as may *be : dispensed with.
This will effect a . great saving to
the city, as it will dispense with sev-
eral hundred gas lamps. The elec-
tric lights . are to be in operation
from sunset to sunrise, and will cost
the city $150 per lamp per year,
whereas they now cost $127.75 per
lamp per year, and are extinguished
at midnight. : ?*7. 77 .

The board also confirmed a con-
tract with • the St. Paul Gas . Light
company for placing and maintain-
ing electric arc lights at all the in-
tersections of Seventh street from
Seven corners to Brook street, and
providing for a discontinuance of
all the gas lamps between these
points. The resolution authorizing
this contract was introduced into the
assembly by Mr. Arosin, and there-
in 'adopted. By the terms of the
contract confirmed last night the
city is to pay two-thirds of the ex-
pense of erecting or placing the arc
lights 'at each crossing, which two-
thirds will amount to $10 per lamp,
the gas company consenting to pay
the remaining $5. The saving to the
city on Seventh street 7 alone \u25a0 will
amount to at least $2,500 a year. The
terms of this contract are also to
govern the placing of the electric
lights on Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,- Wa-
basha and St. Peter streets, and the
work is to be completed by Sept. 15.

The board also adopted the resolu-
tion recommended by the board of
public works which provides for an
all-night service of the arc lights
stationed in the parks, about the
market house and in the masts, and
directs the dincontinuance of ninety-
five gas lamps in the vicinity of
these are lights. This will effect an-
other saving of $2,300 a year.

CITY DOG CATCHER.
The city of St. Paul may some-

time have on its list of officials a
dog catcher— not this summer.
The mayor vetoed the only dog
catcher ordinance that has succeeded
in passing both bodies of the coun-
cil during the past three months.
The chief grounds for the veto were
stated in an accompanying message,
in which his honor demonstrated
that the ordinance was impractica-
ble. The mayor declared that in his
opinion it would be impossible for a
man to construct a dog pound as re-
quired, furnish food for and main-
tain the dogs for five days, and em-
ploy men and teams to gather in
the dogs, and meet all this expense
upon the basis of .compensation
specified in the ordinance, which was
to allow the dog catcher 25 cents
for every dog license fee collected
by him and 25 cents for every dog
he drowns. The language "25 cents
for every license > collected by him"
would not necessarily insure the dog
catcher any revenue from that
source in case the owners of im-
pounded dogs chose to obtain ! the
licenses at tlie city clerk's office.
The mayor's objection in short was
that the compensation provided was
inadequate. 7'7?":7 AaaAAA:;

Upon motion of Aid. Markham the
vote .by which the ordinance was
passed was reconsidered. ? Then fol-
lowed a debate between Aid. Mark-
ham and Murphy as to \u25a0 the merits
of the ordinance. Aid. Markham said
he did not agree with the mayor that
25 sents for each dog license fee was
inadequate compensation. . Aid. Mur-
phy explained that the city attor-
ney had expressed the opinion that
the dog catcher could not collect a
cent for licenses issued at the city
clerk's office. • 7--7T7 /777

Aid. Murphy then moved that the
veto stand sustained, and such was
the decision of- the beard by a vote
of 7 to 1, Aid. Markham voting "no."

THE SCHOOL BUDGET.
The board concurred with the as-

sembly in passing without alteration
the ordinance allowing the school
budget for the school year 7 VSSS and
1896. The whole amount asked for
and allowed is $177,250. Aid. - Hare
voted for the ordinance, but in giving
his reasons therefor said that he did
so under compulsion, as he was op-
posed to allowing the ?S,Gsofor addi-
tional teachers.

On motion of Aid. Brady preliminary
orders were? passed for the paving of
the following small triangular • por-
tions left by the paving of Fifth.""
Seventh and St. Peter streets ; Frank-
lin street, from West" Sixth to West
Seventh street; Exchange A-. street,
from West Fifth .* street to West . Sev-
enth street;' and Market street, ' from
West . Sixth street to *St. Peter street.

The contract between the city and
the Great Northern Railroad,com-
pany ; whereby . the latter agrees to pay
orie-tliird-of the cost of. the Como'*av-
enue bridge, was finallyapproved. By
•*.. .a^o-Ka tha \u25a0 coni*osu.v "is to * ua.y '_ its

one-third in installments as the *_work
progresses and the cost is ascertained.

AFTER M'CARDY.7 . *
* - Aid. 7 Murphy, who ;is determined to
force Comptroller* McCardy '.A into a
corner, and compel him to explain
why it is" there [is no money ?in the'
city treasury available to pay.the" po-
licemen, and firemen the salaries due
them, "offered a : resolution to the fol-
lowing effect: * - 7 -,

| 7. That the, city, comptroller be re-?
quested to report forthwith to the com-

I mon council the amount of moneys re-
! ceived by the . city from the county

treasurer since - the * first - day of,
January, 1895, and that he specify, in,
detail the amount received on account
of the taxes of 1894, i and the various ;
funds to which said amounts have
been icredited, and . also 'report the
amount . received on account of taxes ,

for the year prior to the year 1894, and.
also that he state the various funds 'to
which the amounts so received have
been credited. ....

The resolution was unanimously;
adopted. - \u25a0--'- . - .... ;

The committee on license recom-
mended the passage of an ordinance*
abolishing the license system under
which expressmen and draymen at
present conduct their business and
sugstituting therefor a system of reg-
istration. Under the license system-
drivers of one-horse carts pay a fee of ;
$5 a year, while the fee for two horses -
is $10 and four or mere horses $25. The
registration plan simply requires the
draymen and expressmen to register
their names and the numbers of their \
'vehicles once a year in the office of
the city clerk. The fee for the reg-
istration is $1. The driver must regis-
ter his name and the number of his
vehicle when he first procures his per-
mit or right to engage in the business
of hauling goods, wares \u25a0\u25a0 and mer-
chandise. Afterwards he is required
to register on Jan. 1 of each year.
The permits are hot transferable.* The
ordinance requires the driver to at-
tach his name and the number of his
vehicle to the wagon, and also towear a badge bearing the number, and
indicating the nature of his business,
whether drayman or expressman.
Otherwise it is similar to the present
ordinance regulating expressmen anddraymen in the matter of police super-
vision. -

Under suspension of the rules, theordinance was passed.

GRANITE, BLOCKS.
The committee on streets recom-mended the passage of the final order

for paving with, granite blocks the in-
tersections of the streets at SevenCorners. The committee originally op-posed the order as it provides that thecost of this paving shall be paid outof the general fund, but after a con-
ference with the city engineer, the com-
mittee was satisfied that the present
cedar blocks covering these intersect-ing spaces ought to be torn up and agranite pavement substituted, in order
to raise these portions of the streetsto a level with the asphalt pavements
on Seventh, Fourth and Third streets.The city engineer estimates the cost of
paving the intersections at $1,300. Theboard passed the final order.

The ordinance authorizing the cor-poration attorney to employ help inmaking a compilation of general or-
dinances since 1884, was referred to the
committee on ordinances and public
accounts.

The resolution permitting the North-
western Telephone company to erectnew poles on -the west side of Dale
street from "Summit avenue to Uni-
versity avenue, was adopted upon rec-
ommendation of the committee on
streets. A':A''A -Al

Assemblyman* Johnson's scavenger
ordinance was referred to the commit-
tee on license.

BITS OF POLICE NEWS.

Turned Out hy the Effervescent
* Globe Spigot.

The case of Fritz Mahler, charged'
•with selling liquor to a .minor, was
again before the police court, yester-
day. The small boy to whom, it is al-
leged, the beer was sold, declared that
his attitude on the question of strong
drink was identical with that of Lady
Henry Somerset. His father enter-
tained different views, and it was his-
father's beer, and not his own, that he
had conveyed forth from the saloon,
contrary to his natural inclinations
and better judgment. Moreover, he
had been provided with a written re-
quest for the hateful stuff, signed by
papa. Judge Twohy is not convinced
that the beer of the father should be
visited upon the children even to the
first generation: He therefore took the
case under advisement.

Nellie Thompson wore a black hat
a la Gainsborough, a Trilby heart upon
her gentle besom, and a very sleepy
look, when she smiled at Bailiff.Me-
Mahon yesterday morning. Nellie is a
genuine Tom boy. She is only twenty-
two now, but she has already learned
to smoke cigarettes and drink beer as
well as anybody's big brother. Ser-
geant Ross stated that Nellie runs
about wine houses on Seventh street
when she ought to be in bed, and that
she is likely to grow up a real wicked
girl. His honor, therefore, borrowed
all the money Nellie had—some $20—
to keep her out of mischief, and ad-
vised her to be more attentive to her
Sunday'school lessons.* • - Y'7 7?*'

John Scott will spend two months at
Como. During the first thirty days he
will reflect upon the folly of being dis-
orderly when he was already drunk.
During the next month he will,shed
tears for having committed an error
in logic. John went down . into the
Omaha yards Monday night and asked
the brakeman on a passenger train to
pass him ,to Chicago under the guise
of a wheel twisting understudy. When
the bratceman failed to grasp the sug-
gestion John accented his arguments
with a rock. The monolithic hint fail-
ing to penetrate the brakeman's skull,
the latter called upon Special Officer
Doody, -who continued the argument
with such success that John was com-
pletely floored.

THERE IS NO TRUTH IN IT.

Report of- a Strike . on ' the Great
Northern nt St. Cloud.

A delegation of employes of the
Great Northern road, who are also
members of the A. R. L*\, called at the
Glob c office last evening and posi-
tively denied the story telegraphed
from St. Cloud about a threatened
strike of the employes of the Great
Northern there. They said there was
absolutely no truth in the report nor
was there the slightest foundation for
it. It is the opinion of the employes
and the members of the union that, th;

rumor was started by some of those
who are bent on injuring-President
Hill in his Northern Pacific reorganiza- .
tion schemes.

WHITE DEAR BENEFIT.WHITE BEAU BENEFIT.

Excellent ' Programme -Prepared

for Rendition Thursday Eve. .
The programme for the benefit con-

cert to lie given at Ramaley's pavil-
ion, White Bear lake, on Thursday.
evening, has been arranged, and is as
follows: Overture, "From Dawn to
Twilight," Bennett, Lafayette. ; orches-
tra; piano-solo, Polonaise.* Rubinstein,
Miss Palmer; vocal solo, "For All
Eternity," Marcheroin, (by .request),
Miss Myrtle.Burnett; -violin obligato;
Edward Nippolt;quintette .Folks. Song,
Messrs. .Andrew Heckler,: George V.".
Rodenbcrg, Louis Betz, Edward Helm-
eke, Peter V. Larson ; recitation, ."The
Message," Adelaide Proctor, Miss Ada
Josephine Barnum, "Skater's Walts, V,,

\u25a0 Waldteufel, Lafayette orchestra; tolo,'.
"Das . Zauberlied," Meyer .."Helraud,-

Miss. Adeline Mathes; string.quartette,
finale ' from quartette * 2, -Hayden ; *.first
violin, *Edward C. Nippolt; viola, L.
Bosch: second violin, Fied Albrecht ;7
cello. John H. Jacobson; tenor solo;' se-
lected, . -Andrew. Heckler: vr overture;
"Lustsnlel,"Keler<Bela," Lafayette or- .

LOWE STILL HELi
JUDGE EG AX REFUSES TO GIVE

•;r HIM W»» LIBERTY AS DE* J
SIRED. vdi. — • ." 'I'O'-*

' - .- \u25a0 . -\u25a0' \u25a0

THE COMPLAINT DEFECTIVE,THE COMPLAINT DEFECTIVE,;
• .... iA- '-. \u25a0: ; ----- \u25a0'\u25a0• -rUTt

ARGUED JUDGE CARD IN ' _i___
HALF OF THE PLAINTIFF, /

-^7^7"-777-7;7'i-owE. ' 7,- 7'

A ': SPIRITED CONTROVERSY
?•-* '•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \AvA.'; V": - A oAi

td
v.*'\u25a0* •; \u0084•' \u25a0 • •• ,irfT .

Between the Court and the. CountyBetween the Court and the County
? Attorney, Fall of Entertain-

\u25a0 ing* Repartee. T^*-

'\u25a0 mi. ' - * -7 The writ of habeas \-*oipus for
Charles R. Lowe, charged with mur-
der in the third degree for the death
of Clara Bergh, for whom he failed
to provide proper medical attend-
ance and nursing while she was sick
and under his control in a room atthe Globe hotel, came up again be-
fore Judge Egan yesterday on a new
writ, but - Lowe failed to gain his
liberty, ' though his attorney succeed-
ed in getting the court to doubting
as to what should be done in thecase."' Judge Egan took the matter
under consideration, and promised togive his decision tomorrow morning

Th 9 contention of Judge Card
Lowe's attorney, was that the com-plaint under which his client is heldis : - defective. 'The complaint chargesLowe with having entered into a con-
tract to care for the girl during her ap-
proaching (illness— this was Lowe'sown explanation of how he came to.be

in the room 'with her— then felon-eously and willfullyfailing to pro-
vide for her, until she died. Judge
Card maintained that the allegations
of the complaint did not constitute
any offense whatever, and certainly
not murder in the third degree. The
complaint could not be construed to
charge manslaughter.

Judge Egan asked County Attorney
Butler for his definition of murder in
the third degree and the latter said it
was, according to the statute, a killing
wherein the act endangers the lives of
others. '7- 'A

The court said that there being no
others whose lives were endangered by
the act, he doubted if it could be held
to be murder in the third degree. But
the county attorney held firmly to the
opposite view and insisted that if it
was not murder in the third degree it
was manslaughter, and that a man
might be held for murder who was
only guilty of manslaughter, the great-
er offense Including the lesser. * 7.'

The court thought that according to
the allegations of fact set up in the
complaint the defendant should have
been charged with murder, in the first
or second degree. If he was not guilty
of that he was guilty of nothing. He
shut the woman in a room and starved
her to death. *

"Suppose he did not mean to starve
her to death?" suggested Attorney But-
ler, -v A-'.::r~rAAAA 7'--*^:'7

"The intent is governed by the acts,"
replied Judge Egan. . "I won't dis-
charge this man, but It strikes me that
the complaint is peculiar."

The court then thought that further;
argument . might be advisable, inas-
much'as the county attorney offered
to ! submit . any number of. authorities,
but the . court was too , general in his
reply and Mr. Butler began to feel a
trifle sore. After• some further * dis-
cussion as to the futility of his'at-
tempting to submit authorities unless
he knew on what particular points the
court desired information, the county
attorney remarked : : V~j7"

"Well, it seems as if the court is
never disposed to agree with me in
any proposition I advance."

"Oh, that is uncalled for.Mr. County
Attorney," replied Judge Egan with
some show of feeling.

"Well, I simply express the feeling
that comes to me from what has ta-
ken place in this case," said Mr. But-
ler calmly.

"Oh, I understand you gentlemen," '\u25a0

said Judge Egan soothingly. "Every j
lawyer thinks he is infallible and un-
fortunately the court usually thinks he j
is infallible and the result is not al-
ways satisfactory to all concerned.'
But * there is no occasion for gentle-'
men getting hostile." .A .

"Logic is always hostile," replied
Butler coolly. ,77:-7

"No, I disagree with you, Mr. County
Attorney; logic is not hostile," said
the court reflectively.

"It is hostile to fallacy," retorted
the county attorney with a satanic
grin. ' • - v '77 .

"That's true," replied the court.
"Why didn't you say that in the flrst
place?" he asked as his spirit of humor
began to assert itself. * "Gentlemen, I
will givo a decision in this case Thurs-
day morning without any further ar-
gument," he continued, and so the
matter stands. : ',- ?77- '

* DOCTORS VS. LAWYERS. 7j/
Will Play Ball and Give Patients

and Clients a Chance.
Those needing legal advice or mcdi-

cal treatment should enter into con-
tracts for these little luxuries at once, !
because there will shortly be a great !
scarcity of talent in both these pro- !
fessions in St. Paul— the doctors have'
challenged the lawyers to play a game \u25a0

ofbase .ball. The date of the game has
not yet been set, but it will be just
as soon as the necessary arrangements
for ambulances, spiritual advisers and
hearses can be completed. Judge
Egan is to umpire the game, and as
he will not; bo allowed to wear -(any!
mask or carry a gun, those desiring
to succeed him on the bench should

.lose no time in getting their wires in
order. Another suggestion that may
be of importance to the public is 'thatit has been ;hinted that the urider-*
takers are circulating a petition '-foran advance in rules in view of thecrip-'preaching boom in business, so tho*-*<*
with one leg in the grave might savemoney by taking note of the fact.-, i

BROAD ACRES IX QIKSTIO\, J !

But It Is Insisted That the City
EnsincorJs Survey Is Correct.* !. A conference between the city engin-

eer and the board of publicworks yes-!
terday developed, the fact that thereis a discrepancy of about six acres ':
between the city engineer's survey ofthe land to be taken for Phalen. park j
and the government survey,, the latter !
showing the larger acreage. -Mr:'
i;un:";stt explained that the difference !was due to, the fact that the govern-"
ment lines were run with a compass* 'and the work done with no particular !care, whereas: the engineer's depart'-* i
ment used a transit instrument in-de-termining . the lines, and this insuredl
absolute accuracy.

EOHAXAV GOES TO: HOSr-^T AT "***

Bat It is Bi-ieved His .: injuries-:
-\u25a0.-'.--. Are Hot Very Serious. 7. '

. ' Peter Bchanc.n, *the negro -who at-. tacked a German- out near Lake- Pha-*.leri a few days.'ago, and,* aftsr cutting
and robbing; the latter, w-as himself
cut in furs*, and -who has been; in -the, county jail awaiting - trial, was again

Iremoved -. to the city hospital ']. yester-
• day. ' He complained of feeling ill.• His
' wounds, however, 7- are \u25a0:. well ? : nigh
*< healed, and, in spite 7of rumors to the
contrary, the physicians at the " hos-
pital do • not ibelieve that Bohanan's
condition is at all serious. :

ALDERMANIC WISDOM.

Directed to the .Smoke and 8i-
.7.7, . '-.'.. cycle Ordinances.
*"•*.The aldermanic committee on streets
disposed " of several :matters yesterday ... afternoon, some \u25a0of which * were ;acted
upon in the evening by the board of
aldermen, an [account of whose pro-
ceeding's . appears in ', this ' issue. '.'\u25a0 A'
* Assemblyman Parker's smoke 'ordi-
nance, Q which the - assembly passed
some months ago, was . for the third ]
time laid over, ? but : not indefinitely, as
the . committee accepted the invitation
of; the engineer of the Albion apart-
ment building .to ?. inspect ' the smoke
consumer in operation there - The* de-
vice is said to be very effective, simple
and economical. The committee V will
examine it upon the day named for
the next meeting, and will then 7 take
action on the ordinance.. Assemblyman Arosin's . bicycle or-
dinance was laid over, and? so was the
assembly ordinance making it a mis-
demeanor for citizens 'to walk along
the Omaha tracks between the East
city limits and the Westminster street
bridge.

BOARD OF ARBITRATION.BOARD OF ARBITRATION.

Minneapolis Submits Five Names
to Gov. Clough. ; . V

At a meeting of the Trades? Council.
of Minneapolis last week the names
of five men were submitted to the gov-
ernor, as candidates for appointment
on. the state board of arbitration. The
delegates named were D. Morrisey,
J. E. E. Johnson, E. H. Blackhurst,
Matt Nott and F. W. Schmidt. It is
expected that the governor will make
his appointments in a few days, but
at most Minneapolis can only expect
to get two of the members, as the law
provides, that only two of the three
members shall be appointed by the
governor, and that the third member
shall be named by these two. If the
intent of the law is carried out in all
particulars, there will be members
appointed at various places . through-
out the state, so that when little diffi-
culties occur in places remote from
the cities a representative of the state
board can be reached without the
expense of giving the entire board a
long journey. > -777:7 'A- AAA

DIES OF HIS INJURIES.

Young: Aug*e, Who Fell From a.
Milwaukee Freight Car.

August Auge, the young man who
was injuredwhile climbing on a freight
car in the Milwaukee yards early Mon-
day morning, died of his injuries at the
city hospital at 6 a. m. yesterday.
An autopsy hold in the afternoon by
Dr. Rothrock developed that the cause
of - death was not the severe wounds
about the head, but an obscure injury
to the spine, Auge had evidently
struck upon his back on a tie, rail or
rock. The resulting hemorrhage about ,
the spine had pressed against the spi-
nal cord . and gradually extinguished
life. The remains will be sent back
to Mendota and there buried. A 7

HEARD THE .ARGUMENT.

Discharged the Order lor Sarnie,
Continued ns to Others.

Judge Sanborn, of the United States
circuit court of appeals,-? yesterday
heard argument on an order to show
cause why the receiver of the Brown
Bros. Grain company should not be
allowed to rent certain elevators owned
by the company along, the line of the
Kansas City & Omaha railway. Judge
Duffy, of Nebraska, appeared for cer-
tain creditors in opposition to the or-
der, and the receiver was not represent-
ed at all nor did he himself put in an
appearance. Judge Sanborn dis-
charged the order to show cause as
far as it applied to some five or six
elevators in question, but the order
stands as to others.

CATCHING AN ELEPHANT.

An Old Circus _____ Gets Remin-

iscent. ,

The old circus man was in a remin-
iscent mood, and when he began to
talk about the "good old wagon show
days" an interested crowd gathered
around to listen :-

"So the Ringling Brothers are going
to show here next Tuesday," he said
musingly. "Well, well, how things do
change. I can remember when Ring-
ling Brothers' circus was a little over-
land affair, and the entire outfit was
not worth $SCO. Nowadays- I expect
their daily expenses are ten times that,
and -they own and operate four long
railroad trains. It only shows what
push and good business management
can do. \u0084

"The way Ringling Brothers got
their flrst elephant was funny. Oneday while they were showing in a lit-
tle town in southwest Missouri, a tele-
gram was handed, to Al Ringling-
"Itwas from the mayor of a neigh-

boring town, and it informed the man-
agers that they could have an elephant
if they would send after it immedi-diately. An offer like that doesn'tcome to a circus man every day, andthey jumped at it. A couple of the
brothers went over to get the elephant.

"They found the big brute at large,
running amuck, and the whole town
in a panic. A small show had strand-
ed In the town several weeks before,
and the authorities had seized the ele-
phant for the license.

"For a while the elephant behavedpretty .well. Then it got a tantrum.It broke out of the shed where it waskept, nearly- killed a hostler and rantrumpeting up and down the mainstreet, breaking windows, demolish-
ing awnings and scaring children into
fits. *:* - -••\u25a0.-* : -. "Business was practically suspend-
ed, women were afraid to go shopping

jand the schools were in a state of de-
moralization. In his desperation . the*mayor wired to the Ringling Brothers.

" 'Ifyou can catch that elephant you
can have it,' he said.

- "And you can bet they caught it.
That was an easy job for a circus

: man." -... Like the widow's bottle of oil theirelephant contingent has grown until agreat herd of these ponderous beastsare among their zoologic possessions.
There are the rarest animals from

all the climes of the .globe, including
some far more interesting in some re-
spects than any ever seen here.. . The show in it? every- department isreplete with novelty and excellence, as
will be manifest to the thousands whovisit it. •- ; •;**:=.*-;- . . :

Smith Wants to Be Guardian.
\u25a0 Charles L. Smith yesterday secured'
from Judge Kelly an order appointing
hira guardian, of Franklin D.: Smith, a
minor, for th© purpose cf bringing suit
against Emil -Muni -h and Bohn Manu-
facturing company for alleged false ar-
rest and malicious prosecution. Ycung
"Smith is cne of the two men who were
arrested a short time ago for attempt-'
ing to cause a revolt- in Bohn Manu-
facturing company's factory, but thecases were dismissed in the municipal >

cou it.

Pickaninnies Please.Pielraninnies Please.
;- .Col. Pepper's Sunny South drew an-
other large audience" at the base ball

\u25a0 park last night. 7 The entertainment is
particularly pleasing., for these tine
summer, nights, being- made. up chiefly:
of . vocal and c instrumental '• music* and ;
given in the open air. The Pickaninny
band. and the numerous colored ,sing-
ers and *dancers ; provide a programme :
which is both amusing and interesting..
The prices of admission are only 15 and

"23 cents.; '- ' .' a- A-"•*-\u25a0••--. -a.'? < \u25a0 **; .7
Will Talce Them to Sandstone, -t

''The Minnesota > Sandstone company;
will take. EH party. cf gen tie-men to Sand-
stone-, Minn.; tomorrow morning." The
party will.cordis t of City Engineer. L.
V.'. -Rundlett *and ,-his • assistant, W. L.

-Watson, and the members of the board?
cf public works, and .the city "engineer^

.and ' beard of public .works of Minne-
apolis, also *officers cf the company.

-.They go '\u25a0 to inspect the quarries there,?. and ; the . trip will' doubtless be ; an in-
teresting one. **'7>

II FliflSK OF UGlft;
.WAS A DfcjADLV -POISON AND ITS

RESULT WAS FA-

! •' * TAL.

ITS CONTENTS SWALLOWED.ITS CONTENTS SWALLOWED.

SUDDEN AND SAD DEATH OF
THE AGED ALONZO J. COH-

NELL.

AN OUNCE OF CARBOLIC ACIDAN OUNCE OF CARBOLIC ACID

- . '*
Swallowed by .Mistake, and AfterSwallowed by Mistake, und After

a Few Moments of Dreadful
Agony He-Was 'Dead

. "My God, what was .that?" de-
manded Alonzo J. Cornell, an old
man on the West side yesterday
morning, as he threw a flask upon
the floor. . The flask contained an
ounce of carbolic acid. In twenty

minutes Cornell was dead. He was
fifty-seven years of age, , a laboring
man, and a well-known member of
the G. A. R. With his wife and
nine children he resided at 208 Rob-
ertson street.

Yesterday morning he arose very
early, and was feeling in the best
of spirits. He remarked to his wife
that he would go to a neighboring
saloon and get a drink! A moment
later he caught sight of a half-pint
flask on top of a tall cupboard. Evi-
dently thinking that he had found
some liquor, he reached up, grasped

the '• flask, and swallowed its con-
tents. As soon as he learned Ms
appalling mistake he hurried to the
faucet and drank glass after glass
of water. His wife brought vinegar,
and he swallowed that. But his agony
was becoming unbearable. Groaning

heavily, he sank into a chair. The
white blisters forming about his lips

and chin, wherever the corroding

acid had touched the skin, told too
well what destruction was taking
place among the delicate internal
membranes. His groans at last
ceased, but his face grew paler. It
was covered with a cold sweat. His
breathing became faster and faster.
He placed his hands to his fore-
head, and his chin sank upon his
heaving chest. "Oh, the needles in
my head!" he cried, wearily. Soon
his hands slipped down upon his
lap, and the torture was at an end.
It had been impossible to secure the
presence of a physician in time. 7

Cornell was born in Geneva, N. Y.
He enlisted first in the Twenty-fourth

infantry and again in the Fifteenth
cavalry of New York. He had been
married thirty-two years. Recently

he had been employed as a farm
hand in the harvest fields, and was
on the point of leaving again for the
country yesterday morning. No in-
quest will be held, Coroner Whit-
comb deciding that -Cornell's death
was manifestly the result of an acci-
dent. The deceased will be buried
under the auspices of the G. A. R.

SISTER SAILED IN AHEAD,

Anil "Won tlie White Bear Junior

Yacht Club Race.

The White Bear Junior Yacht club
sailed its regular weekly regatta- yes-
terday afternoon. The Sister, sailed
by J. W. \u25a0\u25a0 Johnson, won first honor,
with Dean's . Aurelia in second place.
A fine full-sail breeze from the north-
west blew with nearly uniform veloc-
ity throughout the race. Shortly after
3 o'clock the boats crossed the line in
the following order: Britannia, Co-
quina, Mayflower, Daisy, Galatea, Au-
relia, Sister. It was just the wind for
the Sister, and, starting last, she fin-
ished first, being well sailed through-
out. Britannia, . however, held the
lead past center, to Wildwood, giv-
ing place to Mayflower and Aurelia
onl*--* when center, buoy was reached
again on the return from, the south end
of the lake. Charles Stickney en-
tered the Coquina,. and although the
breeze was not quite strong enough
for the trim little yawl rig, she sailed
a pretty " race. Mayflower sailed her
first race with the new club yesterday.
She was formerly called the Elsa.

The following is a. list of the boats
entered and their sailors,* in the order
of their finish: Sister, J. W. Johnson;
Aurelia, S. B. Dean; Coquina, C. A.
Stickney ; Britannia, F. W. Pinska ;
Galatea, Olin H. Espy; Daisy, Edward
M. VanDuzee Jr. Next race will oc-
cur next Tuesday afternoon, starting
at 2:45 sharp. .7777;

IXDIAXA WARDENS.

They Visit Stillwater and Ex-
press Praise of the Prison.

The party of wardens from the state
of Indiana that arrived in the city
yesterday included Warden Hert, . of
the Southern Indiana penitentiary at
Jeffersonvilie, and Warden Harter, of
the Northern Indiana penitentiary at
Michigan City. They were accompa-
nied, by Ernest Bickneil, secretary of
the Indiana Board of State Charities,
who took them over to Stillwater
yesterday morning. On their return
they expressed themselves as highly
pleased with the methods employed
in the conduct of the prison, and they
will ' spend today in visiting the jails
of the two cities.

.THEY HAVE A MEETIXG.

The Ladies of the W. C. T. U. Meet
With . Mrs. Warner.

The Dayton's Bluff Union of St.
Paul united with the Woman's Suf-
frage association— the different W. C.
T. U. in both. cities— in holding a bas-
ket social at the residence of Mrs. M.
A. Warner, en Simpson/avenue, yes-
terday afternoon. ? About fifty ladies
were in attendance, - including a num-
ber of guests from the East. The aft-
ernoon session opened with i devotion-
als, led by Mrs. Irvine. Mrs. Pierce,
of Minneapolis, gave an interesting.
talk on social purity, which was fol-
lowed by a discussion' on the subject.
A committee was appointed consist-
ing of the. superintendents of social
purity, with Mrs. Simmons as chair-

' man, to visit the Rescue League home,
of Minneapolis, Friday of this week..

A committee was also appointed to
* make arrangements for procuring Mrs.'
M. C Edholm, .of Chicago, to lecture
in St. Paul. 7 -. - :-.-' 7*77.7" ';,

. At the close of the session the ladies
.grouped on the lawn and .were photo-.
graphed. A trip was also made
through the Hamline university build-
ings under the guidance of Dr.* G. S.
Innes. '

* 7*7' \u25a0- ....
Lunch was served at 6 o'clock, In

: the .evening a platform meeting was
held. Addresses were delivered by Dr.

, G. . S. -Innes, Mrs. Reed, Rev. .Cowgill
and : Mr. Wellington.'.. .
' ; The officers of the Central^W. C. T."
U. that have . been /elected •for the en-
suing year are: President, Miss Hettie
Walker; vice president, Mrs. M. A. Lv-
ley ;? second vice president, Mrs. t W. . E. *'\u25a0

i Mandigo; recording secretary, Mrs. W.
H. j. Clegan ; corresponding r secretary,*
Mrs. C. W. Leonard; treasurer, Mrs. J

M.. J.*;Russell superintendent ofscien-
tific temperance, 7 Mrs. .. F. L. Farris-;

!worth; superintendent . of flower ? mis-.
sion -work, Mrs. M. J.? Russell ; super-

-1intendent of evangelistic - work, Mrs.
M. ;A. I,uley;"; superintendent -of• social
purity department,' Mrs. I.: P. Wright; ;
superintendent of : lumbermen's work,
Mrs. Stella Payden ; \u25a0 superintendent of \u25a0\u25a0

jailwork, Mrs. C. W. Leonard; super-
intendent of . mothers' .7: work, Mrs.
Brawley, assisted by Mrs. E." L. Cook.

GOOD CITIZEN GONE.

A "Worthy and Respected 'Man, a
Revered Knight of Pythias.

In the death of "Adolph Henschel not
only his family but the Knights of Py-
thias of; St. Paul ; have suffered a

grievous loss. Mr. Henschel has re-
sided in St. Paul since the "city was a
mere hamlet, and ; has always borne a
high reputation as a neighbor, a bus-
iness man and a public-spirited citi-
zen. He had built up a profitable
business as a confectioner through
attention to his business and square
dealing. Up to a very short time ago
he was able to attend to his store as
usual, but a complication of diseases
wore his strength down until he could
resist no longer, arid he succumbed to
the inevitable early Monday morning.

Mr. Henschel was a native of Ger-
many, born in 1537, ana came to St.
Paul in the early sixties. He was a
pioneer Pythian, one of the oldest
members of the order in St. Paul,
and a charter member of Champion
lodge. His funeral will be in charge
of the Knights *'. of Pythias, and will
occur* Thursday at 2 o'clock p. m.
The body will be 'taken to Pythian
hall,. 63 East Fifth street, where the
service of the order will be held at
the hour ..stated. aaA
. CARPENTERS*- UNION MEETS.

Elects ': Sew Member*,— Garment
' Workers* Entertainment.

The carpenters' union held, a well-
attended*" meeting at Assembly hall
last night. Three new members were
taken in and J. L. Hughes was chosen
as marshal for the Labor day parade.
The union passed a resolution impos-
ing,a ; fine of 25 cents on any member
caught 7 wearing overalls not bearing
the _, label of the garment workers'
union. This is a movement in the in-
terest' of the. factory girls, who have
recently organized *a union and are
making an effort: to induce the differ-
ent 'factories' Jto \u25a0- employ only union
girls and thus entitle them to the use
of . the label on their goods.

Speaking of the 7 garment workers'
union, it may be stated that the girls
have decided to give an entertainment
at Assembly hall Thursday evening,
Aug. 29.* Among other. features of the
entertainment , short addresses are to
be made by W. W. Erwin and J. J.
Ryder. ."Ay '"" '.'A.

THE DRIVERS LEG BROKEN.

A Runaway on ; Concord * Street
With Serious Result*. "• .7

Paul Fischer, a , young man who
drives a ... wood wagon for/ WolffJ7&*,
Lehmann, of 472 South Robert* street,
had his left leg broken yesterday
morning through his team "frunning
away. The horses took fright on Con-
cord street near Robert. They ran
but a short distance when ''.the •<*cord-
wood began to slide off. With tho j
wood came the driver, but the wood i
was on top. -*The ; latter was soon ' un- -
covered and . attended . by \Dr. Beals. ;
It was found that Fischer's leg was'
broken in two places below the knee,

' and that he had received a severe
laceration of the right upper arm.
He was removed to his residence on
the corner of South Robert: and Con-
gress streets. . '- "-gC;' '••*r"'^7**2?

? \u25a0 : 7t77 '-'a '--vi
-'*•* SEVENTV-FB'E YEARSrAGOi^ISBVEXTY-PIVE YEARS AGO

A-'' '-/./\u25a0 - ——:•
Was Laid tlie Corner Stone of Fort'Wns Laid the Corner Stone of Fort

* - "X**. '*'*:.>*S
St. Anthony, \*ovr Fort Snelling*.77 -St. Anthony, Now Fort Snelling*.

'- .>*)'***"!**H!v»-«-i^
A prominent and patriotic .attorney;;,A prominent and patriotic attorney

of Minneapolis has addressed the fol-
lowing communication to the "mayors

of St. Paul and Minneapolis. His sug-
gestions are well worthy, of considera-
tion:

Minneapolis, Aug. 20, - 1893.— \ the
Mayers of Minneapolis and St. Paul '

Gentlemen: The. records show that
the corner stone of ,Fort St. Anthony,
now our romantic old Fort Snelling,
was laid Sept. 10, IS2O, seventy-five
years ago.

'"Twas the tenth of September,
As we all well remember,"

As the anniversary of Perry's victory
on Lake Erie. - Ixis the day of the na-
tional encampment of the Grand Army
or the Republic . at . Louisville. The
time ?is : short . but cannot the Twin
Cities arrange an appropriate' cere-
mony to commemorate the day at the
site of the old land mark of early days?
Itwould, freshen the interest of the
new generations in this the oldest.most ,
historic and most picturesque of the
many ; objects of Interest within and
adjacent to these cities. The old walls
are going to, decay, and press rumors j
say it is to be finally abandoned as
department headquarters. Perhaps a
rousing and historic celebration would
renew and quicken the interest of the
government and 'nation to such ex-7
tent as to cause congress to rebuild its
tumbling walls, .at least to the extent
of preservation to its romantic pictur-.
esqueness. . The regular army, the
Grand Army posts of the. state, the *
state commandery of the Loyal Legion,
the Sons of Veterans, the state nation-
al guard.city, county and state officials
as well ' as ' civic bodies should all par-'
ticipate in the historic remembrance.

The Sworn Tormentors
Of the Spanish Inquisition never in-
flicted tortures more dreadful than
those endured by the victim of inflam-
matory rheumatism. -The chronic form
of: this obstinate malady is sufficiently
painful. Arrest it at the start with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and avoid
becoming a lifelong martyr. The Bit-
ters will remove malaria and kidney
complaints, dyspepsia, constipation,
nervousness and neuralgia, remedy de-
bility and hastens convalescence.

Governor Has the Petition.
\u25a0 A delegation from Battery A, headed
by Capt. Kelly, called at the governor's
office yesterday afternoon, and present-
ed a petition to have the battery mus-

; tered in again. The governor received
the men. heard their case and has
taken the matter under consideration.

My Health Broke Down
With troubles peculiar to women, my

y*>4^'#sFs&. nervous sys-

KN y Jlllll wonderful

\ **ffZ^^ls S'-bitrillaand
&IV %^mj I decided to
/^i-^w.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•:" rM%_ it*,'.When

I had taken

am perfectly well and strong.am perfectly well and strong.

•Hoods-;-; Saspsapa^ilOa
has done all this for me." Mbs. C. F.
;FAPKr.i.h; La Piatta City, Colorado.

HfsnrJ'c Pillc act Harmoniously with11UUU & , litis llood*s sarsaparilla. 2.'c

RUPTURERUPTUIiE 7
VssM:&- ' \ \u25a0 "PEHSIAKENTLYW*kCURED To°i^YW\& :*• '7a VV'-f*-\u25a0*-»\u25a0*-'-\u25a0". KO PAY.-,7Y \u25a0 , /i^flKoOperation: No Injection';-

--i«<*^;•\u25a0\u25a0-- sg'-'No Po:en}*on From Business?
I^ -̂J^^feThe Blackburn Truss Go-: -Sw>TO^SrflK^ * -"l**7-GermauiaLife Build

\u25a0 nxA.xsasa }___ ,• ing, ST# Paul, ; mixn.

* /-\ 1"' • .-' '-"< \u25a0•* •'.Our plan just now is to see
how much more we can make
a dollar buy than it used to.
It's 7; a wonderfully.} pleasant
feeling" to know *that you're
getting- the ;very . best possible
for your money.

2 Cents :'7'7;';
Per loaf for the best Vienna Bread.

5 Cents
Per peck for best ripe Minnesota To*.
autoes.

' Cents
Per pound packages of Corn Starch.

y.Xy'A'yr'\u25a0* ' : — -'\u25a0 • --777

? 6 Cents6 Cents
Per pound for Salt Pork. ' * v*jlPll

20 Cents %..
Per bushel for best Potatoes.

$1.75
Per sack for good Flour.

, 75 Cents
Per.bushel for fancy ripe Appiesj*

'-\u0084-;'':;.*.;':.-''.•-.*'•\u25a0:'-'--•-
_^

8 Cents
Per pound for nice, crisp Summer
-Taffy, all flavors. :"\u25a0 '--?

Meat Market.
Mutton Chops, per lb.. . 8a
Legs of Mutton, per 1b..... be
Mutton Stew, per 1b...:. 8c
Salt Pork, per lb Go

YEHXfI BROS. & GO.
flight-Priced Grocers,RigUt-Pricefl Grocers,

Ss-^entlu and Cedar Sts.

WHEREAS ; DEFAULT ,• ' HAS Oc-
curred in }\\ the •', '7 conditions .of

\u25a0a . certain mortgage '\u25a0 -.' executed by
•Isaac .H. . Conway and J? * Esther

R. Conway, . his ' wife,'; as *mortgagors,
to Edmund B. McClanahan as mort-, gagee, upon the following*, described
real estate situate In the County of
Ramsey, State Minnesota, namely:
The*easterly thirty.(30) feet of lot num-
bered six (6), and • all of jlot numbered

\u25a0 seven • (7); . *in block " numbered forty-
th-ee (43) of Kittson's Addition to the
City St. Paul, according the re-
corded of said Addition on file and-. of 'record in -, the *office * of the .-Register

'of Deeds in and for aaid County and
fState; jwhich mortgage bears date the
*_27th? day of June, A. D./1890, and .was re-
\u25a0 corjled. in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County; of Ramsey, State
of Minnesota, at forty (40) minutes

• after eleven (11)jo'clock '-in • the ore-
noon of the 10th day of July, IS9O, In
Book 213 .Mortgages at *page 262;

•/.-*Vlterear-, , \u25a0=;'-'* mortgage-.', was there-
-•S^r**'Stoly,;assigned' by ' said "Edmund
•B.*>McClanahan as such mortgagee tothe. Savings •Bank »t St. Paul, by an
instrument of assignment bearing datethe tilth' day of' October, 1800. and. re-. corded in -the*;office -of the Register ofDeeds of said Ramsey County at twen-ty;*CO) minutes after .four --(4) o'clock1 In the afternoon of the 23th day of De-cember, 1890, in Book 32 -. of Assign.
ments at page 249; and- - .......

Whereas, said mortgage was there-after duly assigned by said The Say-
ing^ Bank of St. Paul as such assigneeto. Edmund B. McClanahan by an in-strument of assignment .bearing, date *the 20th day of January, IS9I, and re-corded in the office of the Register ofDeeds of said Ramsey County at fif-teen (1») minutes after three (3) o'clockIn the afternoon ; of the 7th day ofMarch, 1891, in Book 32 of Assignments
at nage 524; and -^-sumenta

"Whereas said mortgage was there-Whereas said mortgage was there-
£ ™ ™

ly **al*a<*"°y said EdmundB. McClanahan, as such assignee toHelen L. Anthon by. an instrument ofassignment bearing date the 11th dayof February, 1891, and recorded in theoffice of .the Register of . Deeds forsaid County of Ramsey at fifteen (15)minutes after three (3) o'clock in tha| afternoon of the 7th day of March im,I in Book 33 of Assignments at page 103*and *
Whereas there is claimed to be duaWhereas there Is claimed to -be due; at the date of this notice, on account ofi such mortgage and the indebtedness se-| cured thereby, the sum of twelve thousand four hundred and seventy-five dol-lars and. eighty-eight cents ($12,473

and no action or proceeding has been Instituted at law to recover the same orany part thereof; 'Now therefore, -- notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power ofsale in said mortgage contained, andpursuant to the statute In such casemade and provided, said mortgage willbe foreclosed and the real estate there-in described will be sold at public '

vendue by the Sheriff of the Countyof Ramsey, State of. Minnesota; at theFourth Street main entrance to theCourt House in the .City of St Paulin said County and State, on Thursday'
the 29th day of August, : A. D. 1895 at
ten (10) o clock in the forenoon of thatday, to pay the amount which shallthen be due on -, said mortgage to-gether with the .costs of foreclosureincluding the attorney's fee stipulated
in said mortgage to be paid in case olforeclosure thereof. ' \u25a0 - •

Dated July 15, A. D. 1595. . '
7 • HELEN L. ANTHONAssignee of -Mortgage

ELLER & HOW,
°£ i"'**-*"iSe-

Attorneys for Assignee of Morto-a-e 41A™™eys 4or-,£?slsiiie of Mortgage, 41Gilfillan Building,: St. Paul, Minn."
\u25a0 " — . . "*"*T!:,,;: .*: . . , a.: r A\; . ,-.*

EAT QUAKER BREADEAT QUAKER BREAD
IT TS THE BfCST.

Made Only. by IIOREJS PROS. 7 For Sale biEvery First-class Dealer. - '
:ffl BAKERIES gS w.v:ths,
7;7-77Bra**ch Bckcry,3S3. Universit
Telephone 1212 and 1254. -

J\. L ?-\u25a0*?"""£ IF-"1 Manufacture/"^. *-_. s___\_ji___,9 nnd dealer il

ImDOiter of "Billiard Cloth and SuDDlies _]
tenng and^repairins done on short noticebecoud-nand tables bonght Bad gold. ' * .
2£o E. Seventh St., St.; Paul, Kirn

The Oldest and Best AppolnVa JT Stujfli

77^.. -r- in the" Norte3l7 7 • .

99 and 101 East Sixilj StreetsOpposite Metropolitan Opera boose.
EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

• For a Short Time Only. " _
;on3'DoZi"?e^^OUK;t^ST-Wt^K/^SCf7
' Ontdoo'r and commercia ) work a sp?r:inlt' *
\u25a0 • i_v Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention 7'Appointments. -"::Tel3plioue tun.


